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Analyzing humor is like
dissecting a frog. Few people
are interested and the frog
dies of it.
-E. B. White

Leadership
101
By Ruben Garcia ~ Agent
Border Jump

Dearest readers, are you
having a hard time getting
people to do what you
want? Can’t take over the
world fast enough? Don’t
have enough type-A personality to make everyone
in the room vomit yet? Then
you should check out the
upcoming HuskyLEAD session: Executive Board Blitz –
Working as a Team for a Successful Year, aka HOW TO
TALK TO PEOPLE. In it you
will learn vital skills such as:
Self-Awareness: Ever ask
the question ‘Do I exist?’
Find out the answer! Who
needs all that ‘I think therefore I am’ critical thinking
B.S? Not you! We have a
panel of experts to tell you
that you exist and what exactly to do with your life.
Perfect!
Teamwork: With practical
see Groceries on back

Adventures of Overly Manly Man
By Jon “Big O” Mahan ~ Daily Bull

MTU Freshman Girl

Some of you may or may not be aware of the overly manly man that’s been circulating about on the internet for some time. Things like playing Russian roulette with
37 wins and 4 losses, choosing to chew bees instead of eat honey, and all that fun
stuff! Well, there are some adventures that no internet deviant could imagine on
their own, that have actually happened. And they’ve all happened to one unknown
overly manly man. We’ll just call him Chuck, because that’s a manly name.
Chuck first took on a bear with his bare hands. That’s right, the man beat up a bear.
Now you may be thinking that’s impossible. Well it isn’t. Taking cues from nature,
Chuck wrestled with a bear, and shoved his arm down the bear’s throat. Of course
the bear should have just bitten down, but apparently it was too busy choking on
FIST. Following that, Chuck bit the bears neck, closing off the artery to the bears
see Laundry on back

We bring to you MTU Freshman Girl and all of her shenanigans.
Got some funny ones of your own? Text us! 801-200-3377 (DERP).

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Chuck better get a license plate that says 8BALL, because he’s gonna have eight balls.

10% Student Discount
Everyday On Every Pizza!

Half-sleeping in your 8AM? A stiff drink
or two should knock you out completely.

www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

Eldritch Monster Released from
Thousand-Year Slumber
By Colleen Johnson ~ Guest Writer

I was working at the Library Cafe last Friday, bringing a cart of supplies
back from the MUB, when I heard the fire alarm going off in the Library.
A side door opened and two walkie-talkie-carrying staff members came
running out.
“It’s in the archives!” one said to the other.
“How big is it?”
“I don’t know!”
While walking through the crowd of people outside, I couldn’t help but
overhear a group of archeology research students being sternly lectured
by the head librarian on the deadly perils of opening strange boxes covered in ancient Ojibwa symbols. Especially if they’re written in blood. It
is unclear whether they will still get an A for their thesis on the legendary
monster known only as, “Niboowin.”
In related news, anyone who sees a firey, fifteen-foot tall creature that
looks like a bear with horns is advised to calmly pull out their cell phone
and call Public Safety. Before it’s too late.
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brain until it passed out, then proceeded to punch the bear to death. With
exercises such as ‘Cover up this murder’ and ‘Assassinate <person or thing his fist and nothing more. Truly a testament to man.
here that won’t get me on some governments watch list>’ or ‘steal the Humanities Majors self-entitlement’ you will work together as a team in no time! Chuck apparently also likes to go fishing. Chuck first decided to go marlin fishing.
Normally people use boats to find marlin, trolling for them using boats and lures
Communication: In this one thingy you will, like, be taught how to, like, and rods and reels. No. Chuck doesn’t do that pansy stuff. He wrestled a bear
make words with your face at another human beings face. This teaches you remember? So taking a helicopter, Chuck naturally dove from the helicopter
hows to talk ‘n stuf.
and right onto the marlin, wrestling it under water. Chuck won, and officially
became the most badass sports fisherman ever.
Ethical Practices: Is it ok to pay a hooker with money you stole from that
orphanage? Is it ok to punch all of the spaces on the fusion café cards? But marlin just wasn’t enough for Chuck. After all, he was overly manly man, not
How bad is it to fool around with your girl/boyfriends roommate? Is it really just manly man. And he got his chance. While blue fin tuna fishing, chuck found
ok to raise tuition by about 5% every damn Year? In this session you will a great white, and decided to fight it. Again with his bare hands. Getting into
learn how to justify all of these questions and more!
the water with the shark, he shot it with a spear gun, just to piss it off. Once
he’d pissed it off thoroughly, the boxing match ensued. It lasted for about 30
Social Responsibility: What you need to do in order to not projectile vomit minutes, and eventually Chuck was the victor, killing the 6 meter, Great White
uncontrollably when you look in the mirror.
with ease. Chuck had done what no man had done before. And lived to tell
the tale. Well done Chuck. Well Done.
These skills and many more will be in your arsenal of world-domination if
you were to check out the session. Conveniently located in MUB Ballroom And there you have it. The adventures of Overly Manly Man. Also apparently
B on Tuesday, October 30th.
named Chuck.

